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Water Softening FAQ
How do I know if I have hard water? 

Here are a few questions you can answer to see if you are living with hard water. If you answer 
yes to these questions, you may benefit from a water softener.

• Do your faucets have watermarks, even though you just cleaned them?
• Is there excessive lime/chalk buildup on the walls of sinks and showers in your home?
• Are your white clothes dingy or your colors fading unusually fast?
• Does your water taste or smell wrong?
• Does your skin and hair feel dry or itchy after a shower?
• Do you have low water pressure?
• Do your appliances break quicker than they should?
• Do your dishes have watermarks and residue on them when they dry?

What is hard water?

Water naturally has a variety of minerals such as calcium and magnesium. Whether a water 
supply is considered “hard” or “soft” depends on how much of these minerals are in the water. 
Soft water contains lower levels of calcium and/or magnesium than hard water.

Why do I need a water softener? 

Hard water can cause visible scale on appliances such as the dishwasher, washing machine, 
water heater, etc. Homeowners with hard water are faced with not only daily cleaning from 
scale, but it also forms in other hidden places. Over time this can ruin your pipes and 
appliances, costing homeowners money.

While prolonging the life and beauty of appliances is certainly one good reason to purchase a 
softener, many people with hard water choose a softener for the aesthetic reasons as well. 
Soft water creates softer skin, shinier hair, and cleaner laundry and dishes.

How do water softeners work?

Home water softeners are also called ion exchange units which remove calcium, magnesium, 
and other minerals from home water supplies. Resin beads inside the softener trap the calcium 
and magnesium and exchange them for sodium or potassium. Once the resin beads become 
full of calcium and magnesium, a highly-concentrated salt or potassium solution removes the 
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calcium and magnesium from the beads. After passing through the beads, the resulting 
chloride solution becomes a waste stream that goes down the drain.

What are the benefits of a water softener? 

• Cleaner hair and softer skin: The minerals in hard water prevent it from being soluble with 
soaps and also cause moisture loss in skin and hair. As a result some people experience 
itchy, irritated skin and frizzy, dry hair. Because a water softener removes these minerals, 
homes with soft water enjoy a deeper lather while also retaining the natural oils in skin and 
hair. 

• Brighter and softer clothes: With hard water, minerals leave deposits on clothes and over 
time cause the colors to fade. Some minerals can even cause stains or dingy whites. Soft 
water is the better option. In fact, many add salt to a load of colors to prevent bleeding, which 
isn't necessary if you have a water softener. Soft water dissolves into clothes and detergent 
easier, protects from fading and mineral build up, and cleans more effectively so you can use 
less detergent and may not need fabric softeners at all. 

• Cleaner Dishes: With hard water, no matter how many times they are throughly cleaned, 
glass and silverware are left looking cloudy and dirty as soon as it dries. A water softener 
fixes the problem at the root, removing the minerals before they can build up on dishes. Soft 
water also fuses with soaps and detergent more completely, there is more lather and more 
cleaning action in your dishwashing routine.

• Less time cleaning: Homes with hard water are constantly re-washing dishes and laundry. 
There are hours a week spent scrubbing chalky lime and soap scum off shower walls, sinks, 
and faucets. Using a water softener not only prevents the negative effects of hard water, but 
soft water fully dissolves and penetrates soap better, saving time spent cleaning on a regular 
basis.

Can a water softener save me money?

Yes, there are a few ways people save while gaining all the additional benefits of a water 
softener. Here is how: 

• Plumbing: Minerals in hard water stick while they travel through pipes forming scale. In 
homes with severe hard water compositions, buildup can cause irreversible damage to 
plumbing, meaning a costly and time-consuming repair job. The best way to treat the hard 
water problem is by softening the water before it has a chance to build up.
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• Appliances: Using a water softener can prevent the adverse effect of hard water on your 
dishwasher and laundry machines. Not only does scale buildup lower the quality and 
efficiency, but scale inside the appliance results in a shorter lifespan. 

• Gas or electric bill: A water softener can lower gas or electric bills by preventing pipe 
damage. When scale builds inside a pipe, the space available for water to pass through 
narrows. As a result, the water pressure must increase for water to push through. The pipe 
narrowing also causes a failure to efficiently transfer heat, forcing the water heater higher to 
over compensate. Both issues result in an expensive gas or electric bill. 

• Soap and detergents: Soft water penetrates and dissolves better with soap, meaning more 
suds and a deeper lather for your body, clothes, dishes, and appliances. Hard water uses 
twice the amount of cleaning solution, to achieve the same amount of suds, as a soft water 
home. 

• Less hot water: With a water softener, you can save hot water by using cold water for 
laundry. Hot water is often used to remove mineral deposits and better dissolve detergents, 
but this is unnecessary with a water softener system. Plus, washing with cold water can also 
prevent clothes from shrinking.
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